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LATEST CABLE SEWS. the spread of the Catholic Record; it is 
doing a vast amount of good for our 
association.

Legend of the Masa of the Holy Child.ST. PATRICK** HAY IA WINDSOR.BRANTFORD. quently applauded. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Bell alluded to the agitation 

going on in Ireland in favor of Home 
Rule, declaring himself in sympathy with 
the object of tnat agitation, but severely 
condemning the lawless acts of outrage 
aud murder perpetrated by men who 
called themselves the friends of Ireland, 
but whose deeds showed them to be in 
reality among her worst enemies. He 
spoke in glowing terms of Daniel O’Con
nell ami the great work which he lmd 
accomplished by agitation, while ever 
holding and acting on the motto that no 
political change is worth the shedding of 
a single drop of blood. In his closing 
remarks Mr. Bell expressed his strong 
conviction that the time would soon 
come when England would restore Ire
land her Parliament, and that such a con
cession, so far from dismembering, would 
strengthen the very heart of the Empire, 
while at the same time conferring an in
estimable boon on Ireland and the Irish 
people.

At the close of the entertainment a vote 
of thanks to the performers was moved 
by Mr. John Wilson, seconded by Mr. 
Sourbeer, and carried unanimously. A 
vote of thanks was accorded the chair
man, to which the Mayor responded, ex- 

suing his great delight to preside at the 
evening’s entertainment, which was the 
best he enjoyed for a long time. He also 
congratulated Father Feeny on the success 
of the concert and said that whatever he 
undertook, he always brought to a most 

ful issue and deserved every en
couragement for the interest he took in 
education. Then Mr. Cannavan came for
ward and proposed a vote r f thanks to the 
Indies who took part in the entertainment. 
After this three rousing cheers were given 
for the Mayor.

Ireland.
London, March 22, 1883.—The Pall 

Mall Gazette expresses the surprise felt 
by everyone at the comments of the 
American Press on the Lady Florence 
Dixie affair which have been cabled here.
Nobody here now believes a single word 
of the whole story, ami all allusions to it 
in the House of Commons excite roars of 
laughter on every side. The 8t. James 
Gazette, the most anti-Irish journal in 
London, joins the Daily News, the Pall 
Mall and other papers in pointing out 
that nothing of the occurrence described 
by Lady Dixie was seen or heard either by 
her husband or by a gardener who was 
only thirty yards away, or by a gentleman 
who had a full view of the scene of the 
alleged outrage or by the people working 
in tne next field.

Archbishop Croke’s letter on the Par
nell Testimonial Fund has been followed 
by a similar letter from Mr. E. Dwyer 
Gray, M. P. The appeal is meeting with 
a brisk response, three hundred pounds 
having been received in two days.

The object of Mr. Parnell’s present 
visit to Paris is to instruct all sections of 
French opinion on the merits of the Irish 
question, and counteract English cal
umny, which is as constantly 
there as in America. Mr. Parnell lias 
decided to make no distinction among 
the journalists or statesmen of France, or 
other foreign countries, holding himself 
open to interviews by all alike.

Mr. Parnell went to Paris on Saturday.
It has been arranged that he will go to 
America, Mr. Sexton remaining to watch 
proceedings in Parliament.

Most Rev. Johu McEvilly, Archbishop 
ofTuam, replying to Earl Spencer the 
Lord Lieutenant, on behalf of the Catholic 
bishops in Ireland, writes that the action 
of the government in insisting on extend
ing relief to the distressed people through 
the workhouse is an outrage on humanity 
and a covert system of exterminating the 
native race.

Archbishop Croke has sent £50 as a 
contribution to the testimonial fund for 
Mr. Parnell. Mr. Gray, M. P., has 
tributed £,().

The Belfast Grand Jury have found a 
true bill against the thirteen young 
who were nrrested last October, charged 
with conspiracy, and being members of 
the Armagh Assassination Society. It is 
stated that one of the Dubliu informers 
will testify at Belfast.

Henry Howies, one of the Dublin pris
oners, died in an epileptic fit iu Kilrnain- 
ham Jail, on Sunday night.

James Carey, the informer, has received 
letters from all parts of thy Kingdom 
notifying him that there are plenty of men 
to take the places of tho u arrested. He is 
now not allowed to read the 
containing attacks upon him.

A large employer at Birkenhead, Eng
land, has discharged all of his Irish work
men, declaring that he Would uo longer 
disgrace himself by paying people who 
foster assassins.

The London police are said to be in pos
session of a clue to the explosion in the 
office of the Local Government Board on 
Thursday week. A woman observed and 
has fully described the appearance of a 
man who was apparently placing an infer
nal macl ine against the building.

A cablegram fn.ni Dublin, Thursday 
last aays, Counsel f " le - pi issuers charged 
with “conspiracy t mu nier*’are confident 
that they will l.v h to shake the testi
mony of Carey. A e mimittee of ladies is 
soliciting funds to d< tray the expenses of 
defending the pri 

Cardinal Mimiiu 
gram of the 221 ii 
asking for a co11 e 
tressed peo;.L ; 1......H.

The Dublin i'V mi’s Journal of the 
22d inst., • a\ a n.ihw of inspectors 
duty in IreVi I 1 .ne Wen drafted to Lon
don ns extra-I t . ,v >. Their duty will 
be to watch per*» - >u spec ted of connec
tion with outragi and conspiracy.

A most extinon!ii,ary rumor has gained 
currency in E14 iii to the vilecl that the 
manner of conyeyi ,4 nun and ammuni
tion to Irehml wn, the safest and least 
susceptible f d. t'-ction that could be 
imagined. After * me preliminary ar
rangements a , llm was prepared with an We have only sketched briefly a few of
inscribed (ve uni he lid, setting forth the the leading points of a lecture which 
name and the .age ot the‘-deceased,” but though not long, was carefully prepared 
instead of a - -rj.-c the coffin contained the and pleasingly delivered. * P 1 
regulation weigh*, of a medium sized adult After the lecture followed the benedic- 
J aiuiu uni ion, etc. The arrange- tion, and the people again faced the storm rnents on blindes of the Channel, as which, though* severe, couldnotprevent 
ell as with the steamship companies, arc them turning out to listen to a St Pat

said to have been always perfect, the Irish lick’s Day lecture. '
Friends nf ihu “deceased," who were 
south of Ireland tuen, being always iu 
readiness to receive the coffins on the 
steamers’ arrival. Two cases are men- 
tioned in which this mode of conveying 
antis, uic., t.i Ireland was adopted with 
success, anil it was also said that "bogus" 
soldieis iu uniforms aud armed have not 
uufmjueutly crossed from Liverpool to 
Dublin with impunity.

Tralee, Thursday evening—Yesterday 
at half past three i\ ji., Sub Sheriff Hart
nett, accompanied Lv Bailiffs Leary ami 
Brown and llr. 11. Hilliard, agent to Arch- 
deacon Bland, attended at Croughmore 
on the estate of the latter, where they 
evicted a tenant farmer named John 
JI Mahon. A handsome young girl, aged 
eighteen, who hai been lying ill iu *tjle 
house, was removed forcibly therefrom 
and died in the open air a few hours after
wards. Subsequent!} her remains were 
conveyed to the house of a neighbor, 
rffie will be buried to-morrow. This pain- 
ful tragedy has cast a gloom over the 
neighborhood of Croughmore, aud great 
sympathy is felt for poor 11’Mahon in his 
bereavement. He has twelve in family.

The reign of terror m Dublin isillustrated 
by an occurrence reporte,l iu the Dublin 
Freeman of the Sih iust. A summons 
had liven issued against Mr. Ycrlin pro 
1 victor of the Enniskillen Hotel, Dominick 
-treet. A man named Coleman, in his cm- 
ploynient, dropped some remarks about 
Mr. Sheridan’s alleged visits to the Ennis- 
killen Hotel. He was afterward! sum- 
moued before the Castle Inquisition and 
gave evidence on the subject. Subse- 
quently, on being dismissed by IJr. Yerlin 
l,y made a complaint that "lie had been 
) tiinuluted, assaulted and dismissed. Mr. 
i nim was immediately hauled up before 

in,- Inquisition. He denied everything 
I'Ut the dismissal of Coleman, and this he 
m fended on the ground of the servant’s 
uv-oiviice after he had come from the Star 
' Immher, T he end of all this is a sum- 
mone by Coleman against his late cm. 
ployer,

now A terrible pestilence was desolating the 
fine old city; in each street there were 
nome dead and some dying, and neither 
Maes nor faut nor prayer seemed to etay 
the diseuse. One morning, when the sun 
gilded the spires of the ancient ivy-cov- 
ered church, the priest stood ready vested 
waiting to offer up the Holy Sacrifice- 
but although he had rung the bell, no 
footstep was heard approaching; there was 
not even a server to attend upon him at 
the altar, and his heart was cast down 
under a burden of sorrow.

“0 God have mercy upon this city ! 
Have mercy upon the lives of Thy peo
ple” he prayed. “Must it indeed be that 
no Mais sli'dl he offered to Thy praise and 
glory this day ? O God, forbid that this 
should happen!”

Even as he knelt in supplication, the 
priest saw that lights were ready burning 
on the altar, and a wonderful sense of the 
Divine Presence filled his soul as a strain 
of music thrilled thieugh the building and 
a figure advanced from the sacristy dressed 
in white of dazzling brightness, having a 
face of angelic beauty such as man never 
had.

March 17ib, 1883, will long be remem
bered in Windsor. The elegant marble 
altars of St. Aloysius’ church were beauti
fully decorated with natural and artificial 
flowers, evergreens and lighted candle?. 
The congregation was unusually Urge. 
About 9.30 a. m., solemn mass was begun 
by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Donovan and Coyle, of 
Detroit, as deacon and sub deacon. After 
the gospel, Rev. Father McKeown de
livered an eloquent panegyric on St. Pat
rick. This young priest is an elocutionist 
as well as an orator, and it is a pleasure 
to listen to him. The musical selections 
were excellent and were exceedingly well 
rendered. Mrs. Kilroy’s rich aud power
ful voice was heard to ad vantage in a 
beautiful “Ave Verum.” The grand organ 
in our church here is a magnificent instru
ment, but few musicians could play it 
better than our veteran organist, Mr. 
Joseph Marentette.

Windsor, Maich 23, 1883.

LECTURE ON IRELAND AND MUSICAL VES
PERS ix si. jiahil’s church.

Yours fraternally, 
Paris Branch No 17.

f
Daily Expositor.

From six to eight hundred people w ere 
present at St. Basil’s ( hurch on Sunday 
evening to hear the St. Patrick’s Day 
lecture by Rev. P. Lennon, and the rendi
tion of the musical vespers by the choir. 
Owing to the fact that the work of plas
tering the church being carried on, those 
present must have been less comfortable 
than they otherwise would be ; and the 
same cause lessened the effect of the really 
fine sacred music rendered.

The reverend lecturer in opening said 
that no subject at the present day w as oc
cupying more attention than that cf Ire
land. The whole world was watching that 
country and the efforts of her people to 
obtain self-government and the right to 
earn a living in the land of their birth. It 
was not a question concerning those only 
who engaged in the struggle, but covered 
the greatest principle of any ag 
human liberty. This stiuggT 
going on for centuries, and must eventu
ally end in the attainment of their rights 
by the Irish people.

Giving a brief sketch of St. Patrick, he 
said that he more fully than any other Chris
tian missionary realized God’s promise, 
that he should go forth and convert a nation 
that would remain faithful. The speaker 
pointed out that when St. Patrick 
to Ireland it was not a barbarous country, 
but a people who had a well-digested 
code of laws, ami were far advanced in 
the knowledge of architecture, mechanics 
and science. When he propounded the 
Gospel of Christ at Tara, men of learning 
were his hearers, and they were prepared 
to argue with him, but finally bowed 
their reason to the truths of religion; and 
once converted have ever held 
the faith. Irish missionaries in early 
ages were to be found in most European 
countries spreading the light of the gospel.

As early as the second and up to the 
fifth century Ireland was the greatest home/ 
of learning in Europe. From all the 
northern and eastern countries 
young men to the great Irish universities, 
some of which had as many as three, four 
and five thousand inmates, and at 
time the University of Armagh was said 
to have no less then seven thousand stud
ents within its walls, many of them from 
foreign countries, who were boarded and 
furnished and educated free of all charge. 
The names of many famous seats of 
learning wvio enthusiastically recalled by 
the reverend gentleman, who*has evidently 
been a careful student of the history of his 
native land.

Turning to a more sorrowful side of the 
story he told of the long struggle of the 
people, and their sufferings in many ages, 
and more especially under Cromwell, 
whom some men looked upon as almost 
an angel. He spoke of the massacre of 
women and the carrying of their helpl 
babes implied on the spears of the sol
diers. Tne policy of that man was to 
exterminate the Irish race or drive them to 
foreign lands. Twenty thousand 
were forced to leave their boni es and settle 
in other parts of Europe, where they dis
tinguished themselves in every department 
of military and civil service. Under 
Cromwell the native population of Ireland 
was reduced from millions to six hundred 
thousand, and the flag of Ireland which 
was followed by so many brave men was 
carried away to wrap the corpse of Sars- 
field in a strange laud.

Uf those who left Ireland and distin
guished themselves in foreign countries 
the lecturer spoke feelingly. As soldiers, 
as statesmen, in the pulpit, in law, in 
medicine, as mechanics, the Irish race 
filled a very large proportion of the first 
places in Australia, the United States, 
Canada, and in fact everywhere their lot 
is cast. The lecturer spoke of the appre
ciation of his countrymen for Canada, a 
country, he said, the freest that the sun 
shmes upon. He spoke hopefully c.f the 
future of his country, and of his full con
fidence of the ultimate success of the 
cause for which her people are labor
ing.

1 OBITUARY.

1 Ou the 21st instant pasted away Mr. 
Edward O’Donnell, of this city, iu the 
05th year of hia age. He left his employ • 
meut early in the evening and a few hours 
afterwards breathed his last. We know 
of no one who commanded more universal 
respect from those who had the pleasure 
of hia acquaintance than the late Mr. 
O’Donnell. Hia kindness of heart and 
veiy many sterling qualities will cause his 
loss to be deeply lamented by hia family 
and friends. His remains were interred iu 
St. Peter’s cemetery on Saturday. He 
leaves a widow aud two daughters—Mrs. 
John Dromgole and Mrs. A. McLean, of 
this city.

i

j. ». A WOHI) TO HUSBANDS.
e—that of 
e has been ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN QUEBEC.

From the columns of our lively con
temporary, L’Electeur, we learn that St. 
Patrick’s Day was this year celebrated 
with the greatest eclat anil enthusiasm in 
the ancient capital. Speaking of the pro-

, If men fully realized how much depend! 
upon them, and how great a responsibility 
they ussurae in marrying, we think there 
would be fewer marriages, or rather we 
should say, more happy ones. During the 
courting season, a man cannot do enough 
for the lady of his love. To him she is 
everything that is beautiful and graceful, a 
being of love; to whose slightest wish it 
is happiness to comply with, and he is 

brilliant, the music supplied by three bands ?,ev?r llu*te llaPpy as when by her side.
—St. Patrick's, St. Joseph’s (Levis) and la, Br.°“d thow h'H ,cbul“ l° the 
the Musical union was charming. The . or d‘ , 1 he is mine; she belongs to me, 
most perfect order reigned throughout. ,e 885 8 '? "is pttde, and this thought 
In fact this year the rejoicings of St Pat- alone makes him a very king in his own 
rick’s day were marked by a certain im- e^j8', The tune of marriage draws near, 
pressivc character of sadness. All the a. he grows impatient to call this dear 
speeches gave vent to this emotion, par- ?omin A tbat ^ name-wife. Does 
ticularly the eloquent sermon delivered at a; , ect uPon ™hat Ije is about to do ?

Church by Kev. Father ,)e ,uot' “e1 is going to take from 
Fahey—who drew tears from liis entire 8an.ctullry “I her childhood s home a 
auditory. For the same reason, taking P1!”’ 'v?0?6111, maldau’ one; perhaps, 
into consideration the famine actually .?8e ,’ has been all roses, her father’s 
aillicting Ireland, the national society all- Pr‘de,and 1mo>lM‘1.8 darling, perhaps the 
stained this year from giving its annual Pettjd idol of society 
dinner. In the course of the procession ‘and it may be that he is to marry a 
brief addresses were delivered to His Wuma? wLo ha18 had ,a druggie with life,
(trace the Archbishop, to the Rev. Father. ??e w“>»e pathway has been strewn with 
of St. Patrick’s Church, to His Honor the C10™8’ av“J n0*- ‘hat love has come to her 
Mayor and the Lieut. Governor, aU of ?UDK.ry heart, she feels that, at last, peace, 
which received the most sympathetic re- “appiness and rest, will be her portion for 
plies. In the evening a "grand concert tbe *“tur?i80 8*ie is of hope, as she 
dosed the celebration Our hearty con- "weetly.P":ture8 in the dim distance her 
gratulations to our Irish fellow-country- coz>71u,,:t h°me. surrounded by peace and 
men." During the sitting of the Legisla- =°'-ifort, and sheltered tenderly in her 
tive Assembly on the 17th, a magnificent and s love. 1 oor girl, how often, 
harp of evergreens that had figured at the , teI 1 j ebort m?n , > dues she awake 
dinner given by the Hon. Mr. Lynch in »rom "er dream to find that she has bound 
honor of Ireland’s national feast, occupied , e, V?.a Culd selfish man, who thinks 
a prominent place on the speaker’s throne. , on y , own ease and comfort. Me 
Tne dinner just mentioned was one of the jfe(luant‘y hear men say, my wife is too 
most brilliant and successful ever given in • j ,c entertaining. (J. course she is 
the ancient capital. Wit and eloquence V.r, ont, and so would you be, if you 
reigned supreme. The Hun. Messrs did one-half that she does during the day.
Lynch, Hearne, Mercier, Speaker Taillon Jhere 19 !he h°use-work to see after (per- 
Irvine, De la Bruyere and Beaubien, and W lT° ,do’> l,ha, mending, baking, sewing,
Messrs. MacShane, Owens, Sawyer, Nan tel, Johnnie e ball to mend, Katie’s doll
and other members ofboth houses of Par- u the baby to take care of, and if 
lianrent replied in terms characterized bv nece8#arv to be ready at all times to 
fervid emotion to the various toasts pro- *??,, t le childish heait-aches of your 
posed. At the conclusion of the banquet children or to nurse them ami pet them 
Mr. Lynch remarked that his enfeebled *»<* into a good humor. You men go out 
health might at an early period compel aud get rid uf all this; you do nut think 
his retirement from public life. We join °Vhe pou,r’ ,tlred’ Plt,ent littie woman, 
in the hope then expressed and heartily wbo 8Penia her evenings alone. Curtail 
applauded that such may not he the case 7°fr ow,'n eelfi8h eIPensti', and give her a 
but that, on the contrary, the hon. gentle- ,tUe I).leaaurc “ow, en<l then- Smoke 
man may be long spared to serve his ,ewer cigMs, and frequent the billiard 
country with the success that has hitherto f00™8, and drinking saloons less, and, 
marked his career. instead, buy a few opera tickets and take

your wife. Do you remember how she 
enjoyed such things in your courting 
days? Oh, happy days, forever past.
Take our word for it, she will enjoy it 
just as much now. Bring her a hunch of 
sweet roses or a few wild violets now and 
then, it will do your eyes good to see the 

sh come creeping up in her pale, tired, 
care-worn face, as she thinks of those 
dear, happy days gone by, when she was 
never without her roses and lilies; when a 
few violets from your hand was kissed 
and treasured up like so much gold. Tell 
your wife how dear she is to you; show 
her that you appreciate her many efforts 
to make you happy. If she has a new 
dress, can you not whisper how becoming 
it is I These are the little things whicli
goto make up life’s happiness. A girl People . : -liimr their Tectb to look white, 
does not marry to become a kitchen V»e T «v dally-at morning. »t night; 
drudge, but because she loved you, and : Breath and reddens the gums,
believed all that you promised when you Ellt‘aiv" ■ ' beauty of daughters and sons’
told her you would do all in your power PçTT: .-------TUT't | 1 mimi^
to make her future happy. Have you . ..-"(g—
kept your promise I Du you not owe 7 
jour children a duty? Most assuredly, " 
quite as great an obligation rests upo'u 7 ’ v" ”
you, as upon the mother of your children, tïl ' 5- j

K*C much better the, ,i[. It; 

all about the temptations by which your | sg<". /iJ «boys will be surrounded after a few years. £ / " ' " , . ': itOF
Guard them against such temptations, liy ; '■■■ ■ /
making your home pleasant, by being a .: *•*i 1,'L .‘WSH
boy with your boys. We know of a home •->' ' Ink vy »V,,

S.trivE‘,h,7:ti";,KeS I; ' V . Vmother made the young folks ever we!- 8 ; : bÆ&ûi"' j
come. The mother was never too tired to 8 k 
entertain her children’s friends, the father KS* . > • > 
always glad to play a game of cards, or
dance with the boys and girls. Wheat has wiKsisgcr-1"' nriHer^ii
been the result of this. Out of a family
of seven boys, not one stray sheep; all Mr-Austin Jay, Copenhagen. Ont savs he 
have come to manhood and are an honor was so aiuicied with Liver coronlalni ihbi f. 
to their parents. Noble, good practical n't'xvtmuMndîiSèd0!,^ 2votk’ The druggist 
Catholics, and one of them is now a priest ►ucfiit-.nd results that an?r using’two botl'les 
of God. We well remember this mother’s ;ls H,V r !° rcsun,o work as usaul. Kavs reply when her boy ,id his first Mass, and '«‘".M'S ,‘9 sk
she was receiving her congratulation . <-*ncc. He aladly allows us to use his name. 
“Yes,” she said, “I am to be congratu
lated, for to-da/ I would not change ; 
with the Queen of England.” llappy
mother and proud father, would that x ____
there were more Catholic homes like HR®
yours. Man is better and will prosper all ^
the more, for having by his side an intelli
gent, loving help-mate; bi 
duty to perf orm. Marriage is 
state, and when we

The heavenly server knelt by the side of 
the priest, and the Mass began, while 
music from angel voices echoed tnr jugh the 
aisles until they died away into softest 
silence at the “Ita missa est.” All was 
over; the heavenly visitor had vanished, 
ami the priest knelt long in thanksgiving 
after that wondrous Mass which had so 
filled his heart wilh nwe and reverent love- 
and when it length he left the church, thé 
news greeted him that the plague was 
abating, that the stricken people were re
covering, for the Sacrifice which had been 
offered at the altar that day had stayed 
God’s hand and spared the ancient city.

Butting on Aim.

at work pre

-j—

cession our contemporary says : “The pro
cession was, let us employ the term, mag
nificent. The costumes were varied and

I
,Wit successcame

i

*5
; Erin Go Bragh.

THE 1 Jill IN WINNIPEG.fast to St. Patrick’s
The national anniversary of Ireland 

was celebrated with hearty enthusiasm 
and very marked success in the metro
polis of the Canadian North West. The 
lapse of time, instead of diminishing the 
love of Canadian Irishmen for the old land, 
seems but to increase and intensify it. 
Our friends in the North West, by their 
heartiness in their enthusiastic and

An Indiana funner walked into the 
house the other day, with a tickled look 
ou bis face anil his hat on his ear, and 
called out:

“By gum ! Haulier, what do you think!’1
“What’s happened now i"
“You kuow that fellow who sold me 

the churn and had me sign a paper?"
“Yes."
“Well, that paper wes a note for $50."

“True as preaching. And what else do 
you suppose?”

“He sold it?”
“Right you are. Went and sold it to a 

bank in Vincennes, and I’ve got to pay it. 
Think of it, Banner, my note good ’uuff 
to be sold to a bank four stories high, and 
with plate glass windows; and they send 
me just the-ame kind of a notice to pay 
as they would a rich man. I must let old 
Sims hear uf it some way. The Sims fain- 
ily look down upon u< Scrubs, and here we 
are treated the tame as if we rode in a ker- 
riilge behind four bosses !”—Wall Street

|
or on the othercon

i’
mine

men
I

deeply religious observance of the day, 
echoed the feelings of Irishmen through
out the Dominion. Their celebration 
begun by Solemn High Mass in St. Mary’s 
church, celebrated by Rev. Father Mc
Carthy. His Grace Archbishop Tache 
assisted pontifically and preached an 
eloquent and impressive panegyric on the 
patron saint of Ireland. His Grace said 
the day was altogether a day of thanks
giving. The Church of God is full of 
gratitude and the is anxious to impart 
the same feeling in the hearts of all Her 
children, so she celebrates with great 
splendor the events which are characteristic 
of special gifts from God. Christmas, for 
instance, is a grand thanksgiving day for 
the whole world in remenibrance of the 
birth of our Divine Saviour and the 
happy consequences of the same. Easter 
Sunday is a day of thanksgiving for the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, and as a 
token of our own resurrection. All the 
festivals

newspapers

LOCAL NOTICES.
1I men The Only on© iu America.”

The International ’fi.ru.it ami Lung insti
tute. luronto iiiid Mo’itre.l, is positively 
the on y one iu Ann rica w. ere ibaeasea of 
the ai. I’u-y-v d »!ciiv are treated Cold 
mhalati. ns m thr -uFh the St irometer, 

inhaler indented by Dr. 
cx-aide eurgeon of 

1‘ • v- i <» proper dietetic, 
* i ulioual treatment suit- 

r Toousands of cases of 
Catarr.i, . . ri.«, Bronchitis, Ahthma,
Carami i a Consumption have
be,î:i , u ■ : » tient- during the last
fe'v v",; « nclo-ing stamp, for

11 1 articular-» aud reli- 
I < i{ Church serect,

. •-i I'hilip’.-t Square, Montreal,

ESTzYBLlSHED IN HONOR OF THE SAINTS 
are so many days of thinkegiving for the 
graces God gave them, or for the bene
ficial result he drew from their instru
mentality towards man. In the same 
spirit St. Patrick’s Day is to be considered 
a day of thanksgiving for all Irishmen 
especially.

The venerabl e Archbishop then recoun- 
ted the leading events in the life of St. 
Patrick aud dwelt at length on the success 
of his mission amongst the Irish people.

In his lifetime he had the happiness 
of seeing the whole country becoming 
Christianized, lie covered it with church
es, monasteries, schools aud universities. 
The Archbishop alluded warmly to the 
feeling that St. Patrick experienced when 
he first ordained

an instruinti.:. 
M. Souvi. . t; 
the French 
hygiei. e r.n \ -

|

>’\vh a London cable- 
, liai iss.leu an appeal 

i i aid of the dis-
C. M. B. A. NOTES.

Paris, March 17th, 1863.
S. R. Brown, Grand Recorder C. M. B. A.

Dear Sir and Bro,—I have been some
what surprised of late at not seeing some 
of the older and most experienced Branches 
of our good association the C. M. B. A. 
following the example set by Kingston 
Branch No. 9. Not long since a member 
of that Branch offered (through ourOllicial 

A YOUNG irishman as PRIEST, Organ the Catholic Record) a few very
stating that he could have appreciated that 8ood suggestions in the way of further 
feeling by what he experienced himself Pr°gre8a I and it is hoped by many mem- 
in giving the Holy Orders to the first bera that yout Kingston correspondent 
Irish young man "whom he ordained may be heard from often. Nothing, I may 
priest in this new country, some fifteen 8ay’ bas occurted to mar the harmony of 
years ago, the same priest. Father Me- tbe fraternity in this town or vicinity 
Carthy, being the one who celebrated since our Branch was instituted. On the 
mass to-day. His Grace drew the atten- contrary “love and good will" abound 
tion of the congregation to the marvellous among us, and the members of our Branch 
prosperity aud glorious records of Ireland are do'ng more or less to promote the 
which merited not only the name of the growtl> °f the membership in the virtues 
Isle of Saints, but also the name of the and gracea peculiar to our Order. To be 
isle of learned men, when Ireland was aprogressive institution, as we claim it is, 
entirely under the guidance of the Catho- tbero shou,‘1 ,je growth not numerical 
lie Church. This, said he, is a striking mrnly, but in the knowledge of the prin- 
proof among so many others that the cjples “f the association, and their applica- 
church, instead of being adverse to learn- tion to man’s every day life. The 6. M. 
ing, is anxious to secure it for its followers. -^->bbe l'ver.v other institution, is made,
The Archbishop appealed to the congre- or marred, strengthened or weakened, by
Ration to remember the teachings of St. tlle (*eKree of intelligence among its mem-
Patrick, and requested them to avoid ber°? and il our association should ever
ail that is prohibited by the ’I®0'™6 (which God forbid it should) it
holy religion preached by the wi** *je f°r the want of intelligent, appre-
Ajiostle of Ireland. Among other ciative, and progressive members. I am
things, said he, beware of secret societies, “trongly in favour of some system of visit-

-many years The w*lic“ under one name nr another, are aU ™K- I think where Branches
programme was distinctively LiJ, destructive of social order. Beware of separated by any great distance, they
sympathy with the occasion aud ns a what 1:811 Preveut your domestic happi- coul? at times make an occasional visit to 
matter of course the audience—which hv LC8S" beware consequently of mixed a sister Branch, and I am sure such
(lie way, was a large one—was kept in’the Viarlia8e8> divorce, and godless education v,lal,t,s would be heartily appreciated and
best of humor throughout. Mayor War fut your children; avoid carefully not to Rladly reciprocated. Brotherly love and
dell did the honors as chairman in his lnjme yourself by drinking or any other Branch interest therefore would be stronger 
usual happy style, introducing the per crimes which have disgraced so many men amongus. And the value of this kind of
formers in a way that added zest to each met try to be true Irishmen and true work would be seen. Branch No 17 has
and every number on the programme ,latlaU8- had its drawbacks,as I suppose all Branches
1 he songs by Miss Wyld and Mr. Jenkins - 11 jhe evening a grand banquet was lmve- But I am confident that if we per- 
(of Hamilton) were undoubtedly the gems ?‘vun in the Tecumseh house at which one 8everc, success must crown our efforts. It 
of the evening, both being in excellent hundred and fifty gentlemen assisted. Mr. Pleases me to be able to state that the 
voice. Their rendering of the beautiful Uc0r80 McPhilipe occupied the chair, nnd members of Branch No 17. arc getting 
duet “Life’s Dream is o’er," wn especially amongst others present, were His Worship (‘own to a°hd work; our meetings (which 
good, and won a heart v recall Mr >,ay<ir McMicken, David Glass, (l C "re held on the second and fourth Tues- 
Charles gave “The Bow-backed Car" with iIuBb MaeMihon Q. C\, J. J, Gocden’ da>a in every month) are well attended 
a delicious taste of the brogue, and iu rca do8el>b Mulholland, -I. Carey, Capt. Wastie each nl"bt’ nn‘l although our numbers 
Pense to an enthusiastic encore he sane ,,r-Kerr, T. J. Lynskey, H. T. MoPhilips’ not very great, all take an equal amount 

All on Account of Eliza." Miss Minnie and many others. Speeches of a patriotic of n-1" est m Branch matters. OurSpiri- 
Ilore, of Greensville, sang “Killarney” very c,,aracter were delivered in which the tual Advisor, the Ycry Rev. T. J. Dow- 
nicely, and the instrumental selections bv ri|ibt9 of Ins!lmen at home to self govern- ,inK> Vi G->13 a regular attendant at the 
Misses O’Brien and Benning, of Paris anil !ucnt werc vigorously maiuai. vd and a meetings of our Branch. And although 
the Misses Brown and Miss Maggie Dun- lc.atty welcome expressed tor all who »°t a member of our association, seems to 
can, of Dundas, were evidently highly ’“'Rht decide on making the North West be highly pleased with the principles and 
appreciated. The readings of Ifr. John ™eir home. We congratulate our fellow- workings of the C. M. B. A., so much so 
Genevan, of Toronto, constituted one of co'mtryfiien iu Winnipeg on the success of tbat he has lately declared his intention 
the best features of the programme Mr *lle,r demonstration on the 17th. of joining
Genevan is a host iu himself, ami now --------I ______ 1 should like very much to hoar from
that he has been introduced he can always Mck-lionilnclie 80,me our Grand Council Officers
count on a hearty welcome from a Dundas Am, I r-til ,,,, , (through our Official Organ the Record).
au?l‘™=c« . , , ' OlficL w-rites ThTuseoTtwo ofPier?’’ Phe” are gentlemen in that body who It isa very curious phenomenon ufbad

During an interval between the first ‘Pleasant iSmdicii . 5 ofPierce 3 could render no small amount of assist- weather that it is always so much worse
and second parts of the programme Mr. wc hk, ance by giving a “sentiment” which might on Sundays then on week days' And
1. J. Bell delivered a half-hour lecture ache from whi 1 ycurcd,ilc cfsick-hcad- consist of some brief quotation or state- have’nt you noticed that while six inches

the subject of “Ireland and Irish pèo- Mv ni^of?e 'I f^nK-riy sufiered terri- ment bearing on the principles or teach- of snoWy will keep a man from ch„‘h
ph’, |m the course of which he wasfre- days." Of a’ll druggistsagc,ilsonce mtcn ‘"F8 ®f the association, i agtee with three feet won’t1 hinder his going off

* nruggists. Kingston correspondent in advocating huntingî-Philadelphia Bulletin.
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY.!
!

CONCERT IN AID 01- THE DUNDAS 

SCHOOLS.
SEPARATE l|

)W

Rev. lather Feeny is to be congratula- 
teil ou the success of the concert given 
under his direction in the town hall last 
trulnv evening in aid of the Separate 
schools. Taken as a whole the entertain
ment was really one of the best of the kind 
given m Dundas for

!

! are not

A FARMER SPEAKS.n
\
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P E A NOFORTES.VNnty.vTED in

: 7:ïcîi, WorbriiiÊi!) ar.d Duality.
L»’t3,MAai ZC Min: t!k CO.

; :.04 anJ f.06 West Baltimore Street,
LV. ‘more. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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but he has his 
a holy, liajipy 

sec married people 
approach the holy table, there together 
to receive our dear Lord, wc cau but think 
hoiv great the graces that God must bring 
to such couples, who live as Christians 
should, ever following in the footsteps 
of dear Mary and Joseph.—Washing! 
Catholic.
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L C !0D SEEDS !
V- FOR ALL CLIMATES !

us.
’

} II. mV -TllATED nnd Descriptive Catalogue 
ol choice vegetable aud Rower teeds in 
Frt nch or English, now ready and sent free 

application.
Quotations given for choice seed, wheat, bai ley, oats, clover aud timothy.

WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman,
03 McGill Street, Montreal. 

arrivai* of all parcels sent by mail 
Uceo. iVo charge for postage.
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jstow
is the time to order your S 
Suits from N. WILSON & 
the most Fasliionable Tailoi 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges 
cannot he beaten, and our price: 
compare favorably with anv other 
m the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentle 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STRE

TRVTH is science and polo

A DISCUSSION HELD IN OTTAWA
ON THE NIGHT OF THE ?TH MARC1 
TWEEN MESSRS. C. A. EVANS, F. J 
GOVERN, AND T. J. FITZPATRIC 
THE CLASS OF ’83.

COL

C. A. E.—Well, gentlemen, 
already had several discussions on 
vexed question of civilization, hut 
not yet succeeded in reconciling our 
ferent views on it. Would it not be 
to try to arrive at some conclusioi 
night on the subject ?

T. J. F.—I have no objection, 
r. J. M. It woull give me great j

C. A. h.—I am very happy to hear 
-ay so. The difficulty then, if I un 
-land the matter thoroughly, consist 
this, that you, Mr. McGovern, are an 
thusiastic admirer of our time, and 
prone to look with contempt upon 
civilization of the Middle Ages; while- 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, on the contrary, w< 
nave us transport ourselves backwards 
would have us live again in the so-ca 
Dark Agee. This being so, I think 
hrf t task is to find out accurately in v 
true civilization consists.

F. J. M.—There can be but one ans 
to that question. Civilization is proei 
and progress is nothing speculative 
is something practical. The most civili 
nation, therefore, is that one whose un 
oers enjoy the most happiness and c< 
fort.

T. J. F\—Materialism, my friend, M 
enaliem ! Such can not be the c. 
Civilization must necessarily affect 
soul ae well as the body, and iu fact 
soul more than the body. Is not 
man who thinks far superior to the < 
who finds all his pleasure iu feasting ?

F. J. M.—That is all very well for Le 
but where is the use of having the e’ 
fixed on the stars and be starving. Neiti 
peetry nor philosophy, my friend, fee< 
man, and I know many who have had 
-ad experience of this truth, and th 
were not spring poets either.
t. A. E.—I think there is some truth 

both of your assertions.

Wc

, 1 certaii
would not have a man starve either in ] 
-oui or body: but, leaving this point of t 
argument aside, I would propc 
that we study out this question 
attentively considering the state of t 
-ciences, and in fact of living in genen 
duringthe two epochs under dispute. 7 
do this I would ask if you are both wi 
mg to accept the following definition 
civilization from Guizot, who says th 
true civilization consists in “the develo 
ment of social and individual activity, ü 
progress of society, and the progress . 
humanity." Is this definition sati,fa, 
tory?

F. J. M.—This suits me exactly, and 
am ready to uphold my opinion. Whe 
did human activity better display itse 
than in modern times ? All the arts an 
sciences, Physics, Chemistry, Geology, an 
numberless others, have been either dii 
covered or greatly improved in our dai 
What did they know in the Middle Agi 
about Geology, which treats of the forma 
tion of the crust of the earth and whic 
is so extensive in its applications ? The 
knew hut the surface of the earth, 
even very little about that; for man- 
thought it was a large plane suspended ii 
the immensity of - pace or perhaps restin' 
on an elephant’s hack. If they found i 
shell or a fossil ou the top of a higl 
mountain they would probably have sale 
that it was the overcoat of an oyster lefi 
aftersome sumptuous repast. They knew 
nothing about mining, nothing about the 
rich deposits of minerals and coal to hi 
found in the interior of the earth. Now. 
thanks to the researches of the geologist 
all these have been brought to light, and 
applied for the utility of man. For those 
lights of the Middle Ages, who professed 
to know so much about the Bible, the six 
Jays of creation mentioned in Genesis were 

days of twenty-four hours each, al
though there was no sun until the fourth 
day. Now, on the contrary, thanks to the 
grand and noble science of geology we 
know that these days are periods of thou
sands of years each; we are enabled to 
trace out the different gradations in the 
formation of the earth, and theie is not n 
child who does not know that the earth is 
a sphere, and that shells found in the rocks 
are but the remains of pre-existing ani
mals.

T. J. F.—But, my dear geologist, what, 
after all, is your geology ? You call it a 
science; it lacks the certainty and univers
ality required by the word science. In a 
majority of cases its conclusions are based 
upon mere figments of the imagination, 
and even when based upon researches, it 
draws from a few particular facts uni- 
versai conclusions which it boldly applies 
to regions which have never been explored. 
In the Middle Ages when a thing 
known, it wras not spoken about.

F. J. M —In our days, Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
if we speak, it is because we know what 
we are speaking about.

i ^ think you both exaggerate, 
my friends; you are carried too far by your 
prejudices. You, Mr. McGovern, exalt 
geology, and you are right in doing so.
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